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(• People muat come to accept private ~llterp~is~ 
not as a neceuary evil, ~,as an affirmative 
good." · ' · 
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For a long time, there has been considerable' 
consumer dissatisfactio!} o:~er lth~ 1iunctio~ing of the 
Life Insurance• Corporation of India. Being a monopoly, 
that too a State one, the. response. tp consumer: xequire
rhents ha1{ not be~n; adequate. This .is,not the 'f~ult of 
men a~ the helm of affairs,,put of th.e syst~: Mono
polies are ·bad, and· State .monopolies no diff~rent from 
pd;Vately owned ones, as experience alrov~r ,~h~ .wq~ld 
has demonstrated. , ;:: ; • rt~, ·';, :''''
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While consumer discontent. has ~.en :growi.Q.g, .:l:t 

well-documented St1Jdy by Pr~f. ;:M.~~bhai D.· Shalrr6f 
Ahmedabad under the title, "A ·Fraud oh~ ~Policy
holders" in 1978, brought matters to a: head. It aroused! 
a countr:ywide discussion. E,'veritually, :b~wir\.g to p~blic; 

. ~ , f . ' I j 1 1 ,f J ( 1\..J 

opinion, the Government of India appo_i~te,d,; f ~om-; 

mittee to go into these· rnatt~rs .. Th~ Re~rt.of,the Com~ 
mittee is awaited. This J::iooklet'reprodu~ea·~~nforma.; 
tive and thought-provoking article on LIC •which is)·o:ff 
use not only to policyholders but also to the·jgeneral' 
public in understanding how there is a bu,ilt-in, bias 
against consumeTs in State monopolies. In the 1i'~h1~ <if. 

I" . 
ideOlogical demands fo'r nati6nalisation of m6re sectors . ' ((' }~; ' 
of the economy, itis necessary for the public and,policy-
holders to take lessons from the working of existing 
nationalised industries. 
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L.I.c:~ o··FJISC::OUNTING 
THE ASSURED* 

3ldt . .l'J~1le'il!!:l n:.~~d csd ~n:" ',mij ~; r J; 1ll'1 

'i'iJ- lo sn~r·•'(1')niSUAILlfJA B-AP1lT I G? l.l 1J,:w,;::r:,_:·; 
·: .-,0rro, '! r·:~.)a .Jdml 1 ,.,;1 1,.· - .;:~<JJ2' 1 ~ • • 

' • -_ . ~, ., '"'O!" -t !f''!lu•:r'''-' r _, ! ~flv ·;;J:::! D ooJ h .. i1 
-~ ': l.J3efor~ nation:alisation 'of tlie life insurance business 
in :;~~m6; ·there'· w'et-et2'45 t)Hvaig· 'i&~J~~rl.g~- ~8" ~~ies. 
Lea«ngtap'art· tire ~}'{eeption~~, 'l:nost B:f~theiil1;o~f&d 
~88ft t~s@.aqj:O>rily. r _ '.rliey.J< chargetln 'High -pi.:elhium.~srJn4 
f:J~}:a~e4:1 ~q!f,IS~~d~::~!:~vis~n, elf .~hetr tipremit!lJ!ti1'l"ates 
Without a·ssignmg any cogent reasor:.J~]le .oonus·. and 
other benefits extended by them to policyholders were 
inadequate. There were any .number of co:r:pi\)laints 
againat'• tMifl~vfce~ J-Rd.1 I!iSt · tisi.~gt~peradrg 'co~t.s .. 
4Phei!!i£1lhvestmentn all'd. empl0yroent· "pblid"H~s t<mf!We:re 
ne~··inrtune w-itlrsocia:I aspirati:GJtis:r•;L:• r . ·-' 1c'll:XJ'/., 

I ·-., 1, ' ! r'} { ~. rd eT:l!J.om •. [f:..;'ll! ,87',r ! '':: bir)d 
, -L' ... ,..t .. #,;) ) 

" ·I r1 t!:P ._:r.erp.()y,e 1J~ase3;~~f~~§ ,_ i th'e." L·ife • Imimance:. Cor~ 
f>9rr:t1on c)~Jl~4t11~L!9~,1~ame ~H-~~;.~~!s~en,~e· on $ept~~ 
Weh.e~ J,, ~~~~~1~J.t1o~-.~j?£llt~~''~t~<:; ~~!:£-~1!t~·)J::.~~ 

as- n~w. ~,.-vu.lj!Jil.e~t:u. "" y~a;rs _ot ex1s en~~· u~· Irnetl.s, 
H1us; Jopporttrn-errfor%'vdllii.:tiiig itS:' iH:>rks irf oi-d~r 't.o 
findrou-ttwheU:ier •it: IrA;siUved?tlplfa.tne· <hcpeCtatH:fnsro:f 
its ~reators: 0 J oi~!'; t .. ! .:·1::1b. >1-f.'Jd ·'I t ) ! 

- . - - . 1 ~ . ' 

.,:,;!;.J rr{-jJiJJd r, a[_ ')1:1.11 ,.o•f 1'-F·k•i .~1· .11.i r·, '•'., 
• tMr:_., ;e,. D, Deshmukhn. .tlae\ r·then 1 Yniem Mrniste:r; 
"Tn' 11·~1 1 ..,~.,).1~~·- ....... -v,_J_..., __ .._ .......... 

ptoinised. cneaper insiu'ance,., better quality; Qf .ser.Vice,r 
Mg~~r'l effiHe.ri~y:11~ci,;g;,'oWtl1-<>;:ienie,d, rinvestrr}~:i.l!;{~ 

-··,.r;}~~ '- ..,.~ t•' 1 ~' 1llf'l•'>tiJ ,:; __ I {H.>'-"' :J:J-' · emp eymen po1 I!:Ies. . , · . . , , • . 
_ ~ • ~ · ~,.;. :.;o""'\.;...,.. ~\rii ., 1 ,· '"'~.i; ~t:t \...rJ ?191. 1 l 

·_ · '* Reprod~ced-with kind permissi~" ·o:f . tne Editor; f :fion~.' 11 

''Imprint" of June, 1979. The author is a freelance writer. 
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Ho1.v far has LIC fulfilled those promises? 

The cost of insurance to the people' is the premiu:qJ. 
payable by them. It is well known that the IP,remium 
eharged to the policyholder is closely related to the 
mortality rate. A simple example can he taken by way 
of illustration:. If the mortality experience shows to an 
insurance company, that out of every 100 policyholders 
20 die before the maturity of the policy, then it has to 
fix the premium rates in such a way tl].at the loss of 
premium income owing to those 20 premature deaths 
would be made good. It is then possible for the insur
ance company to !pay the claims of all without any 
difficulty. If, however, the premature deaths are only 
lG per one hundred, then the loss of premium income 
would be reduced. In that case, the insurance premium 
chargeable to all would be lower. In this' way, with 
every improvement in the mortality rate, a justifiable 
case exists for reducing the premium rates. 

It is conceded that mortality rate improves almost 
continuously but the premium rates cannot be changed 

· often. TheY. are altered every 10-15 years in countries 
like the U.K. and the U.S.A. Of course, a downward 
revision is made earlier if needed. But this does not 
seem to be the practice followed by the LIC. The mor
tality rate in India has improved substantially in the 
recent past, but LIC's premium rates have remained 
unaltered. 

LIC's !Present premium rates are broadly based on 
Oriental rates. In fad, LIC's rates are lower than the 
Oriental rates by one rupee per one thousand sum 
assured. The Oriental rates were based on the actuarial 
investigation conducted during the decennial 1925-35. 

· Granted that the Modified Oriental (1925-35) IDtimate 
Mortality T'able used by the LIC is a higher mortality 

! table and hence, it incorporates to some extent the 
improvement in the mortality experience. But as com-
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pared to 19·35, medical amenities available to: the com
mon man have" increased. This is particularly so in 
respect of LIC's policyholders who are better off than 
the average Indian. · · 

Consequently, the average expectation of life has 
increased. The death tate has also shown a marked 
decline. Between' 19·21 and 1930, the average life expec
tancy was only 26.91 years. It is now ove·r 58 years. In 
the 1920's the death rate was 36.3 per 1,000. By 1976, 
it had fallen. to only 13 per 1,000. In view of this., the 
Oriental (19·25-35) Ultimate Mortality Table coril\Pletely 
miSitepresents 'the present mortality rate obtaining in. 
our country .. 

To convince itself on thi::; point, the LIC carried 
out a survey of. the mortality experience for the year 
1953-54. As etxpected, ~tit was found that the actual 
deaths during the said period were only 45 per cent of 
what was expected· on the basis of the above-mentioned 
table. To confirm the same conclusion, the LIC coi1-
ducted in 19'62, another survey of the mortality of 
assured male lives. It covered nine major integrated 
head office units. The survey was fairly comprehen
sive, for it cov·ered about 75 per cent of the entire 
busine:ss-in-force of all the insurance companies before 
nationalisation. The pteliminary results of the survey 
wer:e made available to the people. 

It was again confirmed that by 1961, the mortality 
rate had vastly imrrxroved as compared to 1925-35. The 
Chairman of the• LIC .in his statement of Novem~r 25, 
1963 had himself stated: "The results of this investiga
tion confirm that there has been considerable improve . 
ment in the mortality of assured lives in India, since 
the public~tton of Oriental's 1925-35 experience." The 
final results of that survey were not published. There 
is a lurking suspicion that th~ LIC is reluctant to pub
lish the final results because they are highly embarras-~ 
sing to it. · 
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A third survey of. the mortality experience of lives 
assured with the divisional offices of the LTC also con
firmed those findings. How many more surveys does 
the LIC intend to carry out to confirm the obvious? 
Should a nationalised corporation indulge in such 
wasteful exercises? 

The actuaries in their 1'0ih valuation report also 
said, "During the inter-valuation period, the actual 
death strain under whole life and endowment plans was 
43, per cent of the expected death strain on the basis 
of the mo·rtality table used in the valuation i.e. modi
fied Oriental (1925-35) Ultimate Mortality Table." The 
said report refers to the :period· April 1. 1973 to March 
31, 1975 .. ' 

LIC's annual reports also confirm an improvement 
in the mortality rate. In 1956-57, out of the total daims, 
27 per cent were on account of deaths. By 1978, such 
claims had fallen to 23 per cent, registering an improve
ment of 15 per cent. 

It may not be desirable to compare the LIC's pre
mium rates with those charged by insurance companies 
in the West. In those countries, medical, living and 
health standards are very high. The average life· expe~c
tancy is also above 70 years. Generally, one obtains an 
insurance policy which would mature by the time one 
reaches 60 -years of age. By that time, on an average, 
no policyholder is expected to die in western countries. 
Hence, those insurance coinjpanies generally keep their 
premium rates quite low. The LTC cannot obviously 
go to that extent in reducing its premium rates. But 
the comparison of LIC's premium rates with those of 
the postal life insurance (PLI) would be quite in order 
as both function in exactly the same conditions. It is 
found that for similar plans, the premium rates charged 
by the PLI are lower by 18~20 per cent than those 
charged by the LIC. 
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It, may :be,. poiJ.?,te~ <;>ut that in 19(i9, the Wor~i~g 
Grouprof experts ,specially appointed by the AdminiS
trative·· -Reforms Con1mission had recommended an 

· instant
1
reducti.6n of 25 llJier cent in LIC's' premium rates. 

In view of fu'rthe!- improvements in the mortality ex
perience during the subsequent nine years,·. it is felt 
that LIC's premium rates can. be brought down. by at 
least 40 per"c,en~ now., 

. The LTC argues that a repeated· downward ad
justment of the premium rates is not prudent from 
the point of .view of strict financial and business 
principles: The argument is not correct as the change 
in the premium rates, if. made now, would be, th.e 
first in over two decades. · 

The LIC further argue!?· that the1 beJ?efits accruable 
due to the:.treduced mortality, rate would. be passed on 
t9:,the ·P~licyholde·rs·.through increased bonuses. There 
is nothing wrong if this course is adopted. Already, 
there are strong inflationary !Pressures on our economy. 
I~ the LIC mops up the extra purchasing power with 
the people tprough,.h~g~er pr~mium rates - higher 
wheri related to the in1provement in the rate of death 
.......,.. and makes it available .to them at a future date, it 
would certainly be in the larger interests of the eco-
nomy and the p'olicyholders. . . . . ; ,_ ( 

I · t • 
, ~ut here·too, ,the LIC has not kept' up its promise. 
Wh~t is still worse, the LIC is in an excellent position 
to pay a' much higher bonus than what it actually 
does, but has chos.en "not to do so. T'able I shows the 
bonus dedared .. by the L;rc. During its first year, LIC 
decla~ed a bonus of .~s. 14 per ·one thousand sum 
assured on endowment policies and Rs. 17.50' on whole 
life policies~' The· r.ates of bonus for the subsequent 
four years were actually lower at Rs. 12.80 and Rs. 16 
respectively. Before nationalisation, the erstwhile 
private insurance companies paid a much higher bonus, 
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though those companies were very small compared to 
the LIC. 

Western India, for example paid Rs. 20'.80 as bonus 
on endowment policies. United India and Oriental paid 
Rs. 19.20. In case of whole life policies, Western india 
paid Rs. 26 as bonus. United India and Oriental ~paid· 
Rs. 24. Last year, the LIC declared bonus at Rs. 22 and 
Rs. 25 on endowment and whole life policies respec~ 
tively. Thus, even after 20 years, LIC's bonus rates are 
lower than the rates of Western India before 1956, in' 
respect of whole life policies. 

The PLI is decidedly a negligibly tiny concern 
compared to the LTC. Last year, L,IC's new business 
was worth Rs. 5,806 crores as against the new business 
of Rs. 38.3 crores underw~itten by the PLI. · Still, PLI 
declared bonus at Rs. 33 and Rs. 25 per one thousand 
sum assured on whole life and endowment policies. 
Compared to it, LIC's performance pales into insigni
ficance . 

. What is the quantum of bonus that could have 
easily been assigned to the policyholders for the bien
nium ended March 1975, of course, commensurate with 
the earning capacity of the LTC? The following calcu
lation takes into account the principle that the LIC 
should npt only be in a position to maintain that bonus 
in futur~, but also improve thereon in due course. 

In their lOth valuation, the LIC's actuaries de
rived a surplus of Rs. 184.7 crores for distribution as 
bonus to' policyholders. But they assumed that the net 
rate of interest earned by the LIC on its investment 
was 3.75• per cent. Actually, it was 6.29 per cent for 
the inter-valuation period of two years, 1973-75. Thus, 
the assumed income from interest is less by Rs. 140.01 

· crores than the one actually obtained. Further, the 
assumed renewal expense ratio for those two years is 
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19 per cent for noJl.-participating policies and 26.50 
per cent for \Participating policies. 

As the partiCipating policies are given a share in 
the ·profits, a. 6.5· per cent higher provi,sion seems to 
have been made in their respect. Thus, the' provision 
for the 1expenses in respect of both the types of poli
cies as made ·ln the Wth valuation is 19· per cent. 
Actually,.the re~ewal expense ratio was1 15.43 per cent 
and 19.64 per cent in 1973-74 and 1974-75 respectively. 
Thus, the· provision' for expenses is higher by Rs. 16 .. 23 
crores in 1973-74, but less by Rs. 3.27 crores in 1974-75. 
On the whole, the provision for expenses is higher by 
Rs. 12.96 crores for the inter-valuation period 1973-74 
an<11974.,.75. Those expenses have already been made 
and audited tool. Htmce, there is no reason why the 
provisions for expense should not be' exactly as the ex
penses aCtually were.' The same is the case regarding · 
interest 'provision. The interest has actually been real
ised by the LIC: Therefore there is no reason why the 
income from' interest should be assumed lower than 
what it in fact is! 

Thils, if the; )provisions for interest and expenses 
are assumed to be equal to the actual ones, the surplus 
available for distribution on bonus ·to policyholders 
would increase by Rs. 15:2.79 cror'es, i.e. by almost 83 
per cent. T'lie~ LIC could have thus d;eclared a bonus: of 
Rs. 32 pet' one thousand sum assured under endowment 
assurance' and Rs. 40 :per one thousand sum assured 
under the whole life assurance as against Rs. 17.60 
and Rs. 22 actually declared during 1973'-75. 

' , ' .:; ~ ~ . 

It may· be pointed out that the above calculation 
does not include the· benefits which would' flow to 
policyholders owing to" theimprov·ement in the ~orta
lity experience. This improvement is as high as 57 per 
cent conti:imo;usly since 1964, to'date. The continuation 
of the m~rtali~!" basis at the same old level of 19•3'5 · 
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provides a sufficient margin which will contribute 
handsomely to the profits in the future traceable to· this 
rource, as pointed out by LJC's own actuaries in their 
third valuation retPort for the period January 1, 1959 
to December 31, 1961. 

The present basis for valuation is stringent as the 
LIC's actuaries themselves have admitted in their 
sreond (p. 4) and third (p. 2) valuation reports. Still, 
the LTC continues to use the same basis unchanged 
since 1958. Let us now have a look at the benefits given 
by the LIC to its policyholders, in terms of the per
cen.tage of its total income. It is found that slowly but 
surely, the LIC has assigned a smaller and smaller per
cen.tage of its income to the policyholders by way of 
diferent benefits. During the first year of nationalisa
ti~n, i.e. in 19·57, the LIC had distributed 31 per cent 
of its total income to its policyholders. By 1978, the 
proportion had fallen to just 25.5 per cent. In 1973-74, 
it was still lower at 21.5 per cent. 

In the USA, tPifivate life insurance companies 
as~gn as much as 53 per cent of their income for 
diferent benefits to their policyholders. In the U.K., 
ths proportion is 40.45 per cent. 

Even if the same 1957 percentage of the total 
inome had been assigned for giving benefits to policy
hoders in 19173-74 and 1974-75, the surplus available 
for distribution as bonus to policyholders would havf 
inceased by Rs. 110.6 crores, enabling the LIC to raise 
th« quantum of bonus at least by 59 per cent. By 
maing its valuation unduly stringent, the LIC is 
gi'ing itself an indirect inducement to be complacent 
abut its growing expenses. By squeezing the policy
hoJer to the maximum, the LIC is trying to increase 
itsincome· and the life fund. 

The LIC thereby hopes to kee,p its renewal expense 
rato within the statutory ceiling of 15 per cent even 
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when its expenses are rising faster than the incre~se 
in its 'business. During the last two dec·ades, the hfe• 
fund of private life i:i:lsur'ance: companies in th~ USA 1 

has grown by o~l'l:ly 26 per cent, wherea~ the .lif~ f~?-c.l ; 
of the LlC has grown by 46 per cent. The pnvate ll~e 
insurance companies in the U.K. are' known to· be thr 
most conservative in the entire world. E,ven their lif •· 
fund has grown by 40 per ce:nt during' the las~ decade. 

1, 
1 

' ,,·tf , , , • l 

It may tie pointed ·out that the policy of keeping 
the growth rate of life fmid Un.der control is deliberate
ly adopted by insurance com;panies in other :c<;>uiitries 
Wp·en the· life fund growsat a slower rate, the irl.creas( 
in income· also· tends"to ·oe slow. Then the companiei ) 
are compelled to:keep a ·stricf watch on their operatiJ?-(<; 
costs. This acts as0~m indirect inducement to improv( 
the working effiCiency constantly. The LIC is beh~rvin~' 
exactly in an opposite manrier. No wo'nder, LIC's·grow' 
ing expenses has bec:ome>a h'eadache!. 

_; ) • (1\ 

The operating expenses of private life· insuranc( 
companies in the USA are 16.9 per cent of their ~ncomc 
In the U.K. the !Proportion is still·lower at 12'.23';pe: 
cent: In India, it is as high· as 20.79 per cent and,· wha"· 
is worse, still showing a tendency to rise 'further. LIC'r · 
r·enewal expense ratio was 15.43 per cent iri 1973:..74. I! 1

' 

went up steeply to 19·.64 in the next year .. Though .th 
LIC succeeded' irt bringing' it down to 14.92 per cE!nt i1 
1976-77, i~ again went'U:p· to 15.65 in 1977-78: 'It must bi' 
pointed otit that wheii: the statutory 'limit ,of 15 per ce~' 
is exceeded, the LTC 'is'required to approach the··aov '' 
ernment tor seek ~xemptiort from tJ:le, legal proyisi01. 
The Gover:iu:nent in_ turn is required· to aPIP·rciach tli 
Parliament· for a simil~r approvaL Ihstead of _bein; 
exceptions, such. iJ:lstarices are b'ecoming routine wit 
the LIC, which i~ constantly embarrassing the Goverii 
ment - its cre.ators. · · · ' · · '. 

:Why should the LIC. find it difficult to keep ,.it 
expenses under control?. 9e,arly, it is neglecting' th 
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most important task of making full use of its man
power. This point was emphasised by the E'stimate~ 
Committee' of the Lok Sabha in its report of 1961. This 
can. be seen from the following discussion.: 

The number of LIC's class I officers has increased 
sharply by 467 per cent froll) 9n3 in January 1957 to 
';,221 in March, ·1978~ The ratio of class I officers to 
other members of the staff rose from 1:30 to 1:12 dur
ing this period. It means that in January 195'7, there 
was one class I officer for su:pervising the work done 
by every 30 subordinate employees. By March, 1978, 
one class I officer was looking after only 13 subordinate 
employees. Thus, the LIC's class I· officers are now 
doing less than half the work they (or their predeces
sors) did in January, 1957. 

The LIC has never tried to find out if it was re
ally justified in appointing so many class I officers 
and whether every one of them was provided with 
enough workload. Further, LIC should have also tried 
to find out if those officers. were doing any work which 
could easily be entrusted to the subordinate employeys 
or which was actually being done by the subordinate 
employees in the past . 

. When the LIC was formed, 2:45 different small. 
private life insurance companies were amal@mated 
into one unit. This step was expected to lead to the 
rationalisation and improvement in office [procedures. 
Unwanted :competition was also automatically removed. 
A nationalised concern like the LIC was· expected 
to command greater confidence of the people. A rapid 
expansion in LIC's business was, therefoTe, quite on 
cards. The overhead expenses of LTC were then ex
pected to be spread over a much larger base and bring 
the unit cost of insurance business substantially down. 
Not only were these expectations not realised, but 
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1: _c_c:venst:b~~at~on o~ LIC's expenses at the same pre-
. 'i nationalisation level has now become an impossibility. 
i ·I . . 

~- . 

Iffi\Ptroper use of manpower is one reason. Another 
cause of LIC's rapidly rising expenses is high payments 
to practically each .category of LIC's ·employees. For 
example a Maharashtra Governm~nt peon gets Rs. 2.72 
p.m., Central Gov~rrup.ent peon Rs. 3114, nationalise-d 
bank peon Rs. 450, Shipping Corporation peon Rs. 650, 
Indian Oil [peon Rs·. 750, wher,eas the LIC peon gets 
Rs. 9·00. One· is reminded of a recent cartoon which ap~ 
pe~;~.red in a national daily. A father is intr;oducing his 
three sons to his guest The father says, "This is my 
first son. He is a physician. This is my second son, who 
is an· engineer. This, my third son, is however, the real 
bread-winner of the family. He- is a peon in LIC!" 

The service rendered to the policyholders is also 
deteriorating. In 19'32,_ the Calcutta PoUc:yholders' 
Association had to pass a special reoolution pinpoint
ing the attention of LIC to the poo·r service rendered 
by it. The E'stimates Committee of the Lok Sa:bha 
(Chairman: Mr. H. C. Dasappa) found it necessary to 
devote a full cliapter of .its 134th report for discussing 
the various .com;plaints against the LIC in the matter 
of service to policyholders. The number of complaints 
received by the central office of the LIC is incre·asing 
practically every year,' vide table II. In -1977~78, 
there were 7,818 comph1ints apart from a large numk·r 
received by the ~onal offices. 

Premium notices are not often sent in time. Of 
course, the LJC' is not 'bound to send them. But as the. 
LIC does send them, they should be sent in time. Altet
natively, after giving sufficient notice to the policy
ho1ders, the practice should be.discontinued and heavy 
expenses 9n postage, printing, stationery and clerical 
labour be saved. OT1ly when the premium is not paid on 
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due date, a reminder should be sent to the policyholder 
concerned. 

There are delays in issuing stamped rece~pts parti
cularly when the premium is paid through the recog
nised banker of the LTC or when it is sent by money 
order. Recently, LIC withdrew the facility given to 
policyholders of paying premium at any office of L.IC, 
as it created a confusion in LIC's accounts. To avoid 
this, LIC should have streanpined its accounting pro
cedures and not have withdrawn the facility complete
ly. It would have been particularly useful to outstation 
policy holders. 

For transferring policies from one office to another, 
LIC often requires as much as three months or even 
more. If, in the meantime, the payment of premium is 
delayed, the policyholder is called UJPOn to pay a pe
nalty for the delay. When the policy is in transit, pay
ment of premium is bound to be delayed, as neither 
the old office to which the policy was attached, nor the 
new office to which the transfer of policy is desired 
accepts the premium. The minimum that LIC can do in 
such cases is to own the responsibility for delayed 
payment of the premium and not levy the penalty. 

The worst aspect of LIC's service is the delay in 
the settlement of claims. E:very year the outstanding 
claims are increasing. Just on the eve of nationalisa
tion, such claims amounted toRs. 9.29 crores. By 1977-
78, they had increased to Rs. 32.26 crores - an almost 
350 per cent increase in two decades. The re:p.:resenta
tive of the Finance Ministry told the Estimates Com
mittee that the position regarding outstanding claims 
made ''bad reading". 

The percentage of lapsed policies to the new busi
ness in the concerned year continues to be above five 
per cent. The best method of studying the phenomenon 
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of lapses is to take into account the• new business done 
during a particular year and foUow it during the next 
.few years. This is called "net lapse ratio" in insur.ance 
parlance as it shows how much of the new b~smess 
lapses in •the same calendar year, how much m the 
next year and so on. In India, LIC publishes such data 
for every four-year ;period. The net lapse ratio was 
17.7 per cent before nationalisation. In 1974-75, it was 
3'0.1 per cent. This is theJatest year for which this ratic 
is availRble at present. It means that out of the new 
business of Rs. 3,112 crores contracted in 1974;-75 as 
much astRs. 933 crores {30.1 per cent) had lapsed by 
1977-78. Is this not a heavy loss to the policyholders? 
'rhe LIC does not seem to have taken any deterrent 
steps to reduce .this loss. At least there is no indication 
of it in ,LIC~s annu,al reports. 

The LIC ·continues to neglect the vast rural area .. 
Out of the total new business underwritten in 1977-7!:;. 
(Rs. 5,805.66 crores), that from the rural area was just 
8.5 per cent (Rs. 494.87 _crores). In the previous year, 
this proportion was 10 per" cent. At the time of nationa
lisation, the then Union Finance Minister IPa:omised on 
the floor of the Lok Sabha that LIC. would take the 

. insurance service to the ·doors of the people who need 
it. Does LIC think that its services are not required 
by the rural,people? ,. :Here too:, it does not appear to 
have initiated any, special programmes for rapid ex-
p:ansion of its rural business. -

r 
· From the point of view of the policyholders, the 

investment policy of the LIC needs to be such as would 
bring maximum· returns. Here too, LIC's investment 
policy cannot bear scrutiny. Under section 27A of the 
Life Insurance Act, 1956, LIC has to invest 50 \per cent . 
of its investi:ble funds in government and other ap
proved securities. In fact, LIC has invariably i:rwested 
inuch :rp.ore than this, eveTy year. In 1977-78,_.as much 
as 75.-6 per cent. of LJC's total investment was of this 
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~ategory. As is well known, the yield on government 
securities is the lowest in India at present. It was 
around five per cent in 1977-78. 

Had the excess amount (i.e. excess over the statu
tory minimum of 50 per cent : Rs. l,p28 crores in 1977-
78) been invested in preference shares where the yield 
was about nine per cent, LIC would have earned about 
Rs. 41 crores more in 19,78. Not only did LIC fail to 
earn a handsome return on its investment, it had to 
provide for the loss. sustained in the purchase of sucb 
securities. From AA on p. 58 of the LIC's annual report 
for the year ended 31st March, 19,78, it is found that the 
difference between the book value (R.s. 11.48 crores) 
and the market V;;llue (Rs. 11.09 crores) of the Govern
ment of India securities was Rs. 39 lakhs. In the past, 
this difference used to be quite substantial. Thus for 
example, in 1967, it was almost Rs. 22 crores. It is fear
ed that the accumulated loss of the Government of 
India securities; sustained by LIC must be around 
Rs. 100 crores. Had the LIC stuck to the statutory 
minimum of 50 per cent as per section 27 A, then at 
lea~t a third of this loss could have been avoided. 

It would have been of some consolation to policy
holders, if LIC's investment had been at least strictly 
according to social priorities. On the eve of nationalisa
tion, in his broadcast to the nation, Mr. C. D. Deshmukh, 
the then Union Finance Minister, had said in conclusion. 
"We have .... come to the conclusion that nationalisa~ 
tion of life insurance is essential for the implementa
tion of our Plans and therefore, required in the public 
interest." 

Thus, at the time: of nqtionalisation, the investment 
policy of LJC was expected to be so geared as to help 
implementation of the five-year Plans. It means that 
the Plan priorities would also be investment priorities 
for LIC. Balanced development of different regions 
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is an aim of our Plans'. From that point of view, LJ:C 
was required to invest more in backward regions in 
preference to the developed regions. From the region
wise and statewise distribution of LJC's stock exchange 
investments,·it is seen that invariably every year, LTC 
is investing cOID\Pl'lratively much more in advanced re
gions like Maharashtra, Guj a rat and West Bengal. On 
the other hand, backward regions like Bihar, Rajas
than, Assam, and.Madhya Pradesh are being neglected 
comparatively. · 

How can the working of LIC improve? First, there 
should be decentralisation. At preSJent, the divisional 
and regional offices of the LTC can do very little on 
their own. Every time even in minor matters where 
something needs to ·be done, the matter is required to 

- be referred to the }figher authodties-, who have only 
the negative powers of not doing so many things while 
serving the policyholders. 

The author could not get even a certificate showing 
the premium paid, from the district office of the LIC, 
for attaching with the income-tax return, though all 
the policies were being served by that office and pre
mium received by it. 'rh~ matter had to be sent to the 
higher authorities who took almost three months for 
issuing the certificate. By then the time limit for filing 
the income-tax. return was over. On ·the -other hand, 
application for housing loan against the mortgage of 
life insurance policies could be promptly re~ected by 
the said district office. Why should UC show a lack of 
faith in its officers' c:a;pa.city for handling important 
matters on their own and taking proper decisions? 

It must -be pointed out that the LIC is paying a 
heavy cost for its rigid p~Hcy of concentrating powers 
a~ its c,entral office. LIC's expenses on· travelling have 
n~en f~ster (732:pe,r cent) than the increase in its pre
mmm mcome (674 per cent) since its inception. These 
expenses are on account of the tours involved in the 
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inspection of branch offices and auditing accounts. 
These dispi'O\Portionately high travelling expenses indi
cate a top-heavy administrative set-up. That is why the 
ARC had suggested the formation of smaller divisions 
and a decentralisation of powers. That would help LIC 
reduce its management expenses considerably. 

Another gain would be better servidng of policies. 
A policyholder could approach the local office easily 
and get all his difficulties clarified and adjusted quick
ly. Payment of matured claims would also be prompt. 
Settlement of accounts would be easy and quick. LIC 
seems to be unwilling to implement this recommenda
tion of the ARC, which was made almost a decade 
back. It is time for the Government to prevail U[Jon 
LIC and compel it to implement the expert recom
mendations quickly and effectively. 

Second, LIC's monopoly in life insurance business 
must be abolished and competition introduced. A 
healthy competition among different life insurance 
units for securing more and more business is the need 
of the day. It would also provide norms for judging 
the efficiency of life insurance business. 

The ARC had suggested the breaking up of the 
present LIC into four-five different and independent 
units. This suggestion was made in 1969, when LIC's 
business-in-force was Rs. 5,671 crores. Now it is 
Rs. 17,942 crores. In future, it is expected to rise sub
stantially higher. Comparative figures of other coun
tries are available for the latest year 1973 only at pre
sent. It is found that in 1973, the ratio of life insurance 
business to the national income was just 26 !Per cent 
in India, both these figures being respectively Rs. 9,325 
crores and Rs. 39,884 crores. In Japan, this ratio was 
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161 _per ce:qt, w;he,re~s in th,f:!',USA, i~J-;vas ~50: per CeJ?.t. 
In"Australl:;i a?d;<:;~r;1ada,. the per~ent~ge 'Y'as resp~~
tively '123 and''154 ... ~-
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, Thus, -in,the. next f.ew" years, the life insurance 

business may _be e:xpected·tto: rise ,by, anything 1 between 
100 per cent and 150 per cent, raising the above ratio 
to 52' per cent or 65 per cent. In quantitative terms, the 

. life insurance business~ in-force may ·be between 
-Rs. 36,000 ~crc)res and Rs. 45;000 crores in• the next few 
_years. We have seen. above that the optimum size of 
life, insurance business is '"reached in India when the 
business"in-for;ce reaches the level of Rs. 3;571 crores 
or approximately Rs.1 3',600 crores: On that basis; .we 
.\\Till have to form,aboutJO ind€/pendent units. Ibwould 
be better if for bigger .States like Tamil Nadu; Maha-

-rashtra, Karnataka,t independent .units are . formed. 
Two or three smaller States may be combined and one 
unit may be formed for se~ving them as a whole. 

•' I 

t lrt··,,-;TABLE 1 
t :• ., -~ 

,i_n 
1 ri' ...., I 

. Bonus' P~ d J:>Y the , LIC to Policyhold~rs 
Typesofl.l.56to 1.'1.58.,1.1.62 -.1:4.63 1.4.67. l.!i;75 

to to to to to 
policies 31.12.57 31.12.61' 31.3.63 31.3.67 31.3.75 31.3.77 

Whole life· 17. 50 16-00 _ .... 17.50 

l'' . " 

20.00 '22.00' 25.00 

16.oo 17.60 2o~·oo 

.. -----~----·~, -,-;·----------

u·'"r-t ·~'Ji!B-. ' , 1 

Representatives· of ;t4e policyholders should be 
appoiy;1ted ~o_n the b.oards of actuaries and audi.ting . 

. :.. In the same wa:y,.:policyholders .must be given re-
presentation .on !GIG's audit''board. · r, . ·· · 
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TABLE 2 

No. of Complaints Received by LIC's Central Office 

..., "t:ld 

$1 dd til ,d o:l 
td«f~(ll'' ~ r'3 GJ c.... VJ ... ..... _5 ~ ~ ~-~ ... ..... s;: ~ 8 o.~ 

o:l 0 <1! o:l 0·~ _g 1) 0~ 0 o'E. _goo::: u ....... 
>< ::sz i5. >< 0 p, ;::-Bz i5. zs z s 

0 ¢>"-< 0 Ill'-
u C..o '-' c. 0 

1963.64 11,348 1.10 1971.72 19,469 1.27 

1964.65 14,088 1.20 1972.73 17,304 1.06 

1965.66 15,212 1.35 1973.74 17,099 0.98 

1966.67 16,295 1.37 1974.75 18,602 1.01 

1967.68 18,340 1.47 1975.76 18,189 0.94 

1968.69 19,587 1.50 1976.77 12,219 0.61. 

1969.70 20,039 1.47 1977.78 7,818 0.38 

1970.71 22,365 ·1.55 

Source for both tables: LIC's Annual Reports. 

After nationalisation, life insurance has become 
both a business as well as a public service. As pointed 
out by the Estimates Committees, under a national 
set-up, the services rendered by the Corporation should 
not only be as good as those rendered by the erstwhile 
insurers, but much better. LIC seems to have forgotten 
all this. It seems to have forgotten also that the policy
holder is the kingpin of the whole insurance operation 
and at such, his interests must be safeguarded first. 
LIC has lost sight of the fact that it exists for the 
policyholders. It is, therefore, high time LTC realised 
its proper place in the life insurance business. The 
sooner it is done, the better it would be for all. 

The views expressed in this booklet are not necessarily the views 
of the Forum of Free Enterprise 
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"Free Enterpriae was bo(o with man and !hall 
SUl'Yive as Jong as man survives." 

-A. D. SHR.QFF 
(1899-1965) 

Founder~President, 
Forum of Free Enterpnse. 
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